SERVICE ADVISORY

EVENT REROUTE

TRANSIT SERVICE WILL BE REROUTED IN THE GAS WORKS PARK AREA DURING THE SEAFAIR SUMMER FOURTH

Route(s): 32 & 75
Start: Thursday, 7/4/19 – 12:00 Noon
Operate: At all times during the event – 12 hours
End: Thursday, 7/4/19 – 12:00 Midnight
Notes: Start and end times may be subject to change.

For information about this event visit SeaFair Summer 4th at Gas Works Park.
Sign up for Transit Alerts.
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EASTBOUND - TOWARD THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
ROUTE 32 CONTINUING AS
- ROUTE 75 TO NORTHEAST

Regular route to EB N 35 St & Stone Way N
L on NB Stone Way N
R on EB N 45 St
C on EB NE 45 St
R on SB Roosevelt Way NE
L on EB NE Campus Parkway
C on regular route

MISSED STOPS
EB N 35 ST/F S CARR PL N
NB WALLINGFORD AV N/F S N 35 ST
NB WALLINGFORD AV N/F S N 37 ST
EB N 40 ST/F S WALLINGFORD AV N/F S SUNNYSIDE AV N
EB NE 40 ST/F S 1 AV NE
EB NE NORTHLAKE WY/F S 7 AV NE
EB N PACIFIC ST/F S NE BOAT ST

USE STOPS
EB N 35 ST/F S WOODLAND PARK AV N
NB STONE WY N/F S N 38 ST-NS N ALLEN PL
EB N 45 ST/F S STONE WY N/F S COLUMBUS AV N
EB NE 45 ST/NS THACKERAY PL NE-NS 7 AV NE
SB ROOSEVELT WY NE/F S NE 45 ST-NS 42 ST
EB NE CAMPUS PKWY/NS UNIVERSITY WY NE - BAY 2

WESTBOUND - TO THE SEATTLE CENTER
Regular route to WB NE Campus Parkway & 12 Av NE
R on NB 12 Av NE
L on WB NE 41 St
R on NB 11 Av NE
L on WB NE 45 St
C on WB N 45 St
L on SB Stone Way N
R on WB N 35 St
C on regular route

MISSED STOPS
WB NE 40 ST/NS 7 AV NE
WB NE 40 ST/F S LATONA AV NE
WB N 40 ST/F S EASTERN AV N-NS WALLINGFORD AV N
SB WALLINGFORD AV N/F S NE 39 ST
SB WALLINGFORD AV N/F S N 37 ST
WB N 35 ST/F S WALLINGFORD AV N
WB N 35 ST/F S WOODLAWN AV N

USE STOPS
WB NE CAMPUS PKWY/NS 12 AV NE - BAY 4
NB 11 AV NE/F S NE 42 ST
WB NE 45 ST/NS 9 AV NE/F S LATONA AV NE
WB N 45 ST/F S SUNNYSIDE AV N/F S WOODLAWN AV N
SB STONE WY N/F S N 39 ST/F S N 38 ST
WB N 35 ST/F S STONE WY N
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Service Advisories Table

Direction Routing Turns Stop Orientation
EB = Eastbound  C = Continue  AT = At
IB = Inbound  L = Left  FM = Far Side - Mid-block
NB = Northbound  R = Right  FS = Far side - just after the intersection
OB = Outbound  NM = Near side - Mid-block
SB = Southbound  NS = Near side - Just before the intersection
WB = Westbound  OP = Opposite
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